
Field Service Lightning 
Accelerator
Smarter, connected on-site service for 
capital assets



Field Service: An Integral Part of Customer Experience 

Customer service has rapidly become dependent on the quality of the customer 
experience. Business customers expect the same connected personalized 
experience of consumer channels in their commercial transactions. Multiple 
channels for engagement are just the beginning. Companies need to turn 
customer interactions into conversations, connect mobile employees, and predict 
needs before customers report them. 

Delivering exceptional customer service in the fi eld presents many challenges.  
With manual processes or disconnected solutions, providers have no unifi ed 
view of customers, little visibility into mobile employee workload and schedules, 
disparate reporting and data, and diffi culties with parts leakage. Technicians, the 
face of your brand to your customers, lack adequate, real-time knowledge to meet 
customer expectations, let alone suggest additional services.  

Field Service, where 77% of companies are still using on premise solutions, needs 
a step change to meet these demands. Field Service Lightning Accelerator – a 
Capgemini solution built on Salesforce Service Cloud – elevates the capabilities of 
your fi eld service organization to meet these considerable demands.
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Field Service Lightning Accelerator

Capgemini’s FSL Accelerator solves the field service 
challenge. Built on the Salesforce Service Cloud platform, it 
combines the power of Salesforce Field Service Lightning with 
enhanced features to modernize field service operations in 
multiple industries.

Telecom. Medical Equipment. Utilities. Energy. Manufacturing. 
Consumer Products. While all of these industries rely on field 
service technicians, not all field service solutions can meet 
their needs. Field Service Lightning Accelerator was designed 
to support a variety of different industry applications to handle 
the most complex, onsite, field service needs regardless of the 
delivery model.

Service Cloud and Field Service Lightning, the backbones of 
FSL accelerator, provide a streamlined experience that puts the 
customer at the center. Natively connected to Salesforce CRM 
for data driven insights and workflow management, FSL offers 
a proven solution to maximize technician productivity through 
work order, route and scheduling optimization. 

Capital Asset Field Service

Whether your mission is providing power to thousands of 
customers, an MRI for one, or maintaining mission critical 
equipment at your client’s locations, high availability is essential. 
Field Service Lightning Accelerator enhances and extends 
FSL functionality to address the complexity of maintaining        
capital assets. 

Features

• Parts = trunk stock; parts inventory; ordering parts to arrive  
at the same time or before the technician; billing for parts

• Entitlements = using contract parameters to determine service 
characteristics 

• Contracts = customer specific parts pricing; customer specific 
and modality based labor rates

• Debrief = capturing the results of service delivery and 
determining when/when to bill with appropriate ERP 
integration

Benefits

• Connects customers, agents, dispatchers, and service 
technicians on a single platform 

• Improves productivity, service revenue, first time repair rates, 
customer satisfaction

• Reduces service costs, average time to repair

• Eliminates time and investment and integration of deploying 
separate field service solution

• Provides integration expertise to critical CRM, purchasing, 
invoicing and inventory management functions
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End-to-end Field Service Management for Capital Assets

Customer calls 
and is identi�ed in 

CRM

CUSTOMER
CONTACT 

DETERMINATION
OF 

ENTITLEMENTS

Determine what is broken, 
asset complexity, warranty, 
price of labor and parts to the 
customer and any SLAs 
associated with the service

REMOTE
SUPPORT
ATTEMPT

An attempt is made to correct 
the problem remotely

IS DISPATCH 
NEEDED?

If the issue cannot be 
corrected remotely, 
dispatch a technician 

•Outline detailed labor
  and part rates
•Produce pro-forma invoice

WHAT PARTS
ARE NEEDED?

•Inventory Management
•ERP
•Pricing

TROUBLESHOOTING

Troubleshooting on 
premises to determine 
next steps for resolution

DEBRIEF 
AND

INVOICING

WORK ORDER 
IS CREATED

Create a
Work Order

Salesforce FSL Capgemini FSL Accelerator
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Capgemini Advantage

Our systematic approach allows for quick deployment and speed to value. Working with Capgemini, our clients benefi t from:

• Hallmark of success in fi eld service for Life Sciences, Manufacturing, Oil and Gas, Food and Beverage, Consumer Products, and Financial Services organizations 

• Salesforce partner since 2007 with over 2000 certifi cations

• Highest customer satisfaction among System Integrators with Partner Value Index score of 9.7 out of 10

• Deep experience in cloud migration and integration, including multiple cloud solutions globally across industries

• Center of Excellence/Applied Innovation Exchange provides client access to Salesforce development and digital transformation teams

• Certifi ed Fullforce Industry Masters in Financial Services, Service Cloud and Platform

• Recognized by leading IT analyst fi rms for Salesforce leadership
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For more details contact:
Bill Donlan 

NA Salesforce Practice Lead 

bill.donlan@capgemini.com 

Fred Landis 

Global Salesforce Solutions and Offerings

fred.landis@capgemini.com
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Copyright © 2017 Capgemini. All rights reserved.

About Capgemini
With more than 190,000 people, Capgemini is present in over 40 countries and celebrates its 50th Anniversary 
year in 2017. A global leader in consulting, technology and outsourcing services, the Group reported 2016 global 
revenues of EUR 12.5 billion (about $13.8 billion USD at 2016 average rate). 

Together with its clients, Capgemini creates and delivers business, technology and digital solutions that � t their 
needs, enabling them to achieve innovation and competitiveness. 

A deeply multicultural organization, Capgemini has developed its own way of working, the Collaborative Business 
ExperienceTM, and draws on Rightshore®, its worldwide delivery model.

Learn more about us at 

www.capgemini.com




